[The role of various parts of the amygdaloid complex in the regulation of activity of respiratory neurons].
In microelectrophysiological investigations influences of different nuclear regions of the amygdaloid complex on the spike activity of the functionally identified single respiratory neurons of the medulla oblongata were studied in anesthetized cats. It was established a qualitative different character of the changes of unit activity of the medullary respiratory neurons in case of stimulation of phylogenetically old corticomedial or new basolateral nuclear groups of the amygdala. It was shown higher reactivity of the investigated neurons to stimulation of the corticomedial nuclei than basolateral. The influences of the corticomedial nuclear groups on the bulbar inspiratory and expiratory neurons were facilitatory as well as inhibitory with prevailing excitatory effects. It was found that influences of the phylogenetically new neoamygdaloid structures of basolateral region on spike activity of the bulbar respiratory neurons differ accordingly to their topographical differentiation. Mechanisms of amygdaloid control of activity of the medullary respiratory neurons are discussed.